
pappardelle | large, very broad, flat pasta  (10 oz) $14

linguine | similar to fettuccine a but elliptical in section rather than 
flat (no eggs | 12 oz)  $12

spinach mafaldine | ribbon-shaped pasta. Flat and wide, with wavy 
edges on both sides (10 oz)  $14

casarecce | short twists of pasta  (no eggs | 12 oz)  $12 

rigatoni | ridged tube-shaped pasta (no eggs | 12 oz)  $12

housemade fresh pasta

tel : (231) 9291960 pepenerotc.com

house made sauces & ragu

slow cooked ragu | traditional pork & beef ragu (32 oz)- $16

pomodoro | organic San Marzano tomatoes, olive oil, basil (16 oz)- 
$10 

white mushroom sauce  |porcini, wild mushrooms, taleggio cheese 
sauce (32 oz) - $16

puttanesca sauce | pomodoro sauce, chopped pacchetelle 
tomatoes, Kalamata olives, Frantoi Cutrera capers, garlic, touch of 
anchovy (32 oz) - $14 

all pasta made in house with Italian imported semolina & 00 flour & eggs

Specified quantities are designed for two portions (combination of pasta 
and sauces) -unless you really like our pasta or sauces ( in this case, just 
get more!) 
All pasta and sauces come with cooking instructions  and are ready to 
boil & finish cooking at home and serve

cucinalo anche tu | finish cooking @home 
(Meals prepared in our kitchen for you to take home). All pasta’s are 
received cold, with baking  instructions ready to finish cooking at home 
and serve

anelletti al forno | staple of sicilian cuisine : baked ring shaped pasta 
with beef & pork ragu, peas ( think sicilian lasagna ) $48 

vegetarian lasagna | house made pasta sheets, winter vegetables, 
bechamel sauce.   $48

ragu lasagna  | house made pasta sheets, pork & beef ragu, bechamel 
sauce  $48

fresh prepared, please allow 24 hours for ordering , serves 4 

LABORATORIO

FROM OUR KITCHEN TO YOURS

House-made or Michigan products  prepared in our kitchen and ready for you to finish cooking @ home. 
 Featuring fresh pasta, handmade sauces & other nutritious options , pick up cold with instructions for preparation. 

All quantities are design for 2 portions and come with cooking instructions



m e r c a t o

FROM OUR KITCHEN TO YOURS
tel : (231) 9291960 pepenerotc.com

antimo caputo Soft Wheat “00” Flour | Italian Chef’s Flour Long 
Fermentation Baking 1kg - $5

antimo caputo gluten free flour | all-natural combination of rice, 
potato and soy flours and starches 1kg - $14

acquerello 7 yrs aged carnaroli rice  8oz - $6

tutto calabria Hot Long Chili Peppers, 10.2 oz - $10

Dried Porcini mushrooms | Padua,  Veneto (2 oz) -$8

frantoi cutrera capers in sea salt (5.3oz) -$14.99

silano dried wild oregano (italian imported) 1.4oz -$14.50

from our pantry to yours

speck della valtellina | Aromatic and delicious lightly smoked 
fresh lean pork thigh meat ,  sliced, (6 oz) - $ 11

levoni napoli matured salami sliced, (6 oz) - $ 12

levoni milano salami | gently spiced, sliced,(6 oz) - $ 12

levoni schiacciata piccante | fresh, piquant bouquet of chilli 
pepper exalted by fennel seeds |  sliced, (6 oz) - $ 12

parmigiano reggiano dop| Italian imported, 20 months aged,
shaved to order (4 oz) - $6 

pecorino romano | Italian imported, grated to order (4 oz) - $6

italian imported specialty meats & cheeses

Frantoi Cutrera Organic Orange Sicilian Marmalade, 8 oz - $10

Frantoi Cutrera Organic Pink Grapefruit Marmalade, 8 oz - $10

Frantoi Cutrera Organic Lemon Sicilian Marmalade, 8 oz - $10 

frantoi cutrera Primo Extra Virgin Olive Oil Monti Iblei D.O.P. 
(750ml) - $39.99

EVOO from Iblei mountains in Sicily. 100% tonda iblea olive variety. All 
harvested by hand in November, pressed within 6 hours from picking. This 
EVOO has been awarded with very important prizes and recognitions 
such as the Flos Olei Italian guide.

frantoi cutrera igp Sicilia Paladini Artistic Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 
(16.9 oz) - $88 

frantoi cutrera igp Sicilia Paladini Design Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 
(16.9 oz) - $68

bellei Pearls with Balsamic Vinegar of Modena - 50g - $18 

manicardi Aceto Balsamico Di Modena Botticella Oro 25 Balsamic 
Vinegar 8.45oz - $60

chef’s favorite marmalades

extra virgin olive oil & balsamic 

some of our favorite imported Italian products  that are ready for you 
to have fun in the kitchen. Because we are!

Chef Giorgio’s favorite olive oil to use for all finish touches.  Frantoi 
Cutrera is known for their high quality extra virgin olive oil. The farm 
has been operating olive groves and processing oil and olives since 
1906 in South Eastern Sicily. Siclian Olive Oil is highly fragrant, typically 
scented with tomato leaf as well as aromatic herbs such as oregano and 
it is less peppery than central Italian oil. 


